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The following Pame' texts were recorded during field trips 
from 1943 to 1953, made under the auspices of the Summer Insti-
tute of Linguistics. Pame is spoken by small groups of Indians, 
most of whom live in the state of San Luis Potosí. By far the 
largest group, 2000 according to the 1960 census, live in and 
around Santa María Acapulco, located near the southeast border 
of the state, close to Querétaro. The following texts represent 
the dialect of this group. 

The orthography of these texts has been adapted to Spanish 
and to available linotype. In these texts, small cap. E indicates 
/e/, and K indicates back k. Lower case k indicates a palatalized 
/ky/. Raised n indicates nasalization of the vowel or vowel cluster 
preceding it and of any subsequent vowels in the word. However, 
a vowel or vowel cluster followed immediately by a nasal consonant 
is predictably nasalized, hence has not been marked with n. 

The phonemic analysis of tone-stress differs slightly from that 
presented in the 1956 article. Falling tone-stress is now interpreted 
as high tone-stress occurring on the first member of a vowel 
cluster, followed by low tone-stress on the other vowel or vowels 
of the cluster ;2  as in /ndóó¢'/, written here as ndóots' your 
sandals, /kotáói/ cotáoi your faces (du.). Rising tone-stress, not 
mentioned in the phonemics article, is considered to be high tone-
stress occurring on the second member of a vowel cluster and 
on any following vowel of the cluster; as in /ndóó¢/ ndoóts' 
his sandals, /náóí/ naói they are smoldering (du.). High tone-
stress may occur on a single vowel, as in ettóts' my sandals. When 
it occurs on a vowel cluster it is marked with a high tone on 
each of the vowels ; as in ndáón he sings, ndáóín they sing (du,). 
Low tone-stress is marked with a low tone on the vowel where 
the onset of stress begins ; as in /nadó/ nado dog /nadói/ nadói 
dogs (du.), /kotáói/ cotáoi their faces (du.), /kibiá/ quibiá 
outside. 
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TEXT I. — THE OGRESS 

This text, recorded in 1952 as told by Librado Gabriel Correa, 
16 years old, tells about the origin of the chamal and guapilla 
(huapilla.) plants. Parts of these plants are used for food during 
times of famine.3  

This text contains certain features that remind one of the 
traditional observance of Holy Week among the Pames : (1) A 
fox skin stuffed with ashes is carried by the Tsocós, or Judas-
devil-clown, at the rear of the religious processions and in the 
fiesta. (2) In the pageant of Holy Thursday, when the Tsocós 
walks around the Garden of Gethsemane looking for Jesús Naza-
reno, he picks up sticks, stones, or anything else, and smells of 
them. This text explains his purpose in smelling of these objects; 
he is trying to determine by the warmth of them how recently 
Jesus has passed that way. 

PAME TEXT 

1. Ne tsocutE dóá vóppEjE mantsá', cán' ndógv. 2. Dóá 
vaqquéjet ly'ík, va'ájot lónjEn'Ent. 3. Vaséept que jóin vandóik. 
4. Vatsé'k, vatsé'k ptoc se copó 	rigjé'k rinyÉ' odógg cán't. 
5. Vatsé'k y ramie lójua'alt pÉoc se conjéov naddtógv. 6. Copó 
pó lojué'k y vgosáóq vánnaont. 

LITERAL TRANSLATION 

1. The ogress walks she-carries basket, there-are-inside flowers. 
2. She-walks-around she-finds children, she-talks-to-them she-pets-
them. 3. She-tells-them that her-grandchildren. 4. She-leads-them, 
she-takes-them where there they-enter among flowers they-are-in-
a-tight-place. 5. She-leads-them and repeatedly-goes she-brings-
them where a cave cliff. 6. There she-puts-them-in and at-night 

FREE TRANSLATION 

An ogress went around with a basket of flowers, enticing children by 
petting them. She told them they were her grand-children. She led them 
to a place where they went in among a lot of flowers. She would lead 
them away to a cave in a cliff. There she would hide them and eat them 
at night. 
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7. Coj()np va'énje' ne chi-ly'í, connón, 8. se gyét napa xiqué' 
masÉ'El mméjo, masÉ'El tsocuÉE, 9. Mméjo, va'énje' nap() chi-ly'í, 
10. "CanÉn quíg0yaog, naán chiqué', vómba'ogg maKéi magéi." 
11. "Lánnaog piggyé', lajáans piggyé'." 12. Cojanp "kkájo't p() 

njóo y kást', 13. majáo tigyá'aik' mint mbantsÉp." 14. Coj()np 
ndotájo't ne chi-1y'í, 15. ndotsáó' nap() quigjyói coj()np mi'iá 
mássoa'ats'. 16. Vaj() na'uá, vaj() re niá'p, saó' sanduÉ Kai'. 
17. Coj()np ne chi-ly'í ndoppóí, va'ájodn' sonts'á'o voppáí namóo. 
18. Vommág voppáí manatsjáo rigján quiggyÉ' ggotoóts'; 19. si 
nó, ggoméje', voppáí manatsjáo rigján ne chi-ly'f. 20. Chi-1y'í cadé 
mbammág. 21. Comán ndovÉjE sonts'á'o, comán pÉoc se ndotsjáo 
rigján. 22. Coj()np nanjyág0 sonts'á'o. 

she-eats-them. 7. Then, says, the little-child, he-awoke, 8. when 
just that elder old-woman was-there, old-woman ogress. 9. She-
was-there, says that little-child, 10. "What are you eating, mother 
chief ? It-smells fragrant, fragrant." 11. "I-am-eating inner-organs ; 
I-am-roasting inner-organs." 12. Then, "feel that your-brother and 
cover-him-up. 13. well you-two-lie-down-together that-not he-be-
cold." 14. Then he felt around-for the little-child, 15. he felt his-
abdomen then all split-open. 16. He was-without his-heart, he 
was-without the livers, only ashes there-were-inside. 17. Then 
the little-child was-frightened, he-asked-for a-fire-brand, he-com-
manded her-to-give-him. 18. He tells-it, she-commands-him to-do 
words inside his-sandal ; 19. if not, his-hat, she-commands-him 
to-do words the little-child. 20. Little-child not did-not-want-to. 
21. He-went, he carried fire-brand, he-went where he-did words. 
22. Then he-left-it fire-brand. 23. When she-called-to-him the 

One of the children tells how he awakened when just the old ogress 
was up. He asked her, "What are you eating, grandmother? It smells so 
sweet !" She replied, "I am eating and roasting vital organs." Then she 
said, "Feel around for your brother and cover him up, and lie down with 
him so he won't be cold." Then the child felt around and he felt the 
abdomen of the other child and found it was split wide open. He was 
without heart or liver ; there were only ashes inside. The child became 
frightened and asked her to give him a fire-brand (on order to go out 
doors). He tells that she commanded him to do his business (defecate) 
in his shoe, or else in his hat, but the child did not want to. He went 
out carrying a fire-brand, went and did his business, and then left the 
fire-brand there. 
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23. Se voppá'adn ne tsocutE, cojbnp njéós nap?) ne sonts'á'o. 
24. Ltbm voppá'adn ndajtmp. 25. Cojbnp comán canbn coléjigv 
ndovéogq. 26. Ne snavéogil vajtnts' vappé'e, 27. y vattsáó' vá 
mapáats'. 

28. Y que ramán pjé raléjin vaqquéje lyi rilyjáígzJk va'ájabmpt, 
29. va'ájabmpt mep ndonjón ndá 1y'í ni'bnjiv. 30. Cojbnp tsjép, 
tsjáot tasó'ot ni'bnjig. 31. Y cadáat tsjép ni'bnjiq se vá limíin vasá. 
32. Cadáat tsjép ni'bnjiil tassE'E. 33. LÉbm pb lo'uéin aammán 
dóá va'ájodn'. 34. Vá"aily' snavéogv, vajÉnts' vappé'e vattsáó' vá 
mapáa, va'énje' mba lipíi, vá coléjigg. 

35. Cojbnp nikéje re lats'ívk, va'ájabmpt cjámba ndonjón. 
36. Ndotsjéep que ni'bnjiq. 37. Cojbnp ndondáixpt rik'É', 38. va'á- 

ogress, then it-whistled that the fire-brand. 24. Always she-was-
calling-to-him, she-became-lonely. 25. Then she-went to-see, going-
along she-threw-something-at-him. 26. The her thing-she-threw 
she-picks-it-up, she-smells-of-it, 27. and she-felt-it still warm. 
28. And that repeatedly here-and-there going-along she-was-finding 
small birds, she-asks-them, 29. she-asks-them not they-saw one 
child he-passed-by. 30. Then they-tell-her at-time-of plowing 
he-passed-by. 31. And some tell-her he-passed-by when still 
there-is corn-on-the-cob. 32. Some tell-her had-passed-by harvest. 
33. Always that way-she-does she-goes walks-around she-asks. 
34. She-throws-down her-thing-to-throw, she-picks-it-up she-
smells-of-it she-feels-it still warm, she-says maybe near, still going-
along. 35. Then she-was-met the leaf-cutter-ants, she-asks them, 
had they seen-him ? 36. They-told-her that he-passed-by. 37. Then 

When the ogress called to him she heard only the whitle of the fire-brand. 
She kept calling to the child and grew lonely. Then she went to look and 
as she was going along she threw something at him. She went and picked 
it up, smelled of it, and found it still warm. 

The ogress would go along here and there finding little birds and 
inquiring of them if they hadn't seen a child go by. Some told her he 
went by just at plowing time; others told her he passed by at the time 
of elotes (green corn-on-cob) ; others said he passed by at harvest time. 
Continually the ogress went around asking about him. She would throw 
her missile, pick it up, smell of it, find it warm, and think that the child 
was still going along somewhere near. 

Then she met some ants and asked them if they had seen him. They 
told her that he had passed by. Then she liked their clothes and asked 
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jabmpt pEÉp pó vát'ein se vajáots' rik'É'. 39. Cojbnp ndotnjéep 
que uuái) vatsjáo coljÉó', 40. tsjíi, cojbnp lich'íq 1'ónjich' cotÉdn' 
mánt. 41. Cojón se cotÉdn' nimiant y láqquE, 42. néjigij yá calÉ 
stinkjáa' rik'É'. 

43. Cojónp va'énje' tssocuÉE tsjép que se mján rejóink pó lát'eia 
latsjáp rik'É' como lcjá'k e squijés rik't'. 44. Cojbnp va'énje' que 
sí. 45. Ne squijés join comán ndotsjáo re coljÉó' con ne tsocutE, 
46. y re lats'íijk vaduádn' tsjíi re vguáv, 47. vátjua'al para manatsjáp 
rik'É'. 48. Cojbnp ndotsjáo ndottuin. 49. Cojbnp ndonts'á'o nivgyÉ, 
comán contsaól'. 

50. Cuando se comán contsaól' yá vattsáó' mba lajó'o lan'ónjich' 
cottdn' nimian. 51. Tsjép Asta majáo naól'. 52. Cojbnp ndotsjéep 

she-liked their-clothes, 38. she-asks-them how that the-way-they-
do that pretty their-clothes. 39. Then they-told-her that wood 
they-make barbecue-pit 40. they-gather-fire-wood, then they-jump, 
they-pass-over opposite-side they-go. 41. Then when they-have-
gone over-opposite-side and returned, 42. it-comes-out now dif-
ferent their-clothes. 43. Then it-says ogress they-tell-her that when 
they-want-to they that they-will-do-that-way will-do-hers her-
clothes like the striped-lizard his-clothes. 44. Then she-says that 
"Yes". 45. The striped-lizard he went he-made the pit with the 
ogress, 46. and the leaf-cutter-ants are-walking-around fire-wood-
gathering the wood, 47. they-bring-it in-order-to they-are-going-
to-make-her her-clothes. 48. Then they-made-it they-lit-it. 49. Then 
they-kindled fire ; it-began, it-burned. 50. When it-began it-burned, 
now she-feels maybe she-will-be-able, she-will-cross-over opposite-
side there-to-be. 51. They-tell-her until well it-burns. 52. Then 
they-told-her until the-time-will-come that they-will-see will-be- 

them how they made their clothes so pretty. They told her they gathered 
wood, made a fire in a barbecue pit and jumped over the fire. When they 
had jumped over and back again their clothes had turned out different. 

Then, the story goes on, they tell her that if they wished they could 
make her clothes like those of the striped lizard. She said she would like 
that. The striped lizard went and made the barbecue pit with the ogress, 
and the ants gathered wood and brought it in order to make her clothes. 
Then they lit it and made a fire, and it began to burn. 

When it began to burn she felt she could jump across it to the other 
side. They told her to wait until it got to burning better. Then they told 
her that when they saw the time was right they would tell her to jump 
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ásta se lagquéjep rejóink se lanjóa lócjua't, 53. tsjép labbáí lan'ón-
jich'. 54. Cojónp ndotsjáo ásta se ndonón se ya mi'iá cojuáo riggyE, 
55. cojónp comán mmá'i. 56. Ne tsocuEE va'énje' vaséept, Cadé 
nojjó'o non'ónjich', locuás copáa. 57. Cuando se cómma'i coat 
coljEó' cojónp ndóddo'ogg nimian quiggyk' nhigyE. 58. Ndóddo'ogg 
nimian quiggyE' niggyE, cojónp comán líchjich' contsaó. 59. Comán 
líchjich', 60. ne ggocuán'p compjéógg nimian ggol'uEE nichjáo 
namEo', 61. y ne ggotáo compjéógg nimian nichjáo ggots'á'. 

right, 53. they-tell-her they-will-command-her she-should-pass-
over. 54. Then she-did-it until that she-saw that now all good-
place fires, 55. then she-went was-standing. 56. The ogress says 
she-tells-them, "Not I-am-able to-cross-over, truly hot-place." 
57. When that she-stood-still its-mouth pit then they-pushed-her, 
she-went-to-be in fire. 58. They-pushed-her, she-went-to-be in fire, 
then she-began she-sizzled, she burned. 59. She-began she sizzled, 
60. the her-brains burst, it-went-to hill it-became chamal, 61. and 
the her-eye burst-open it-went it-became guapilla. 

across. Then she did so and waited until she saw that it was all full of 
flames, then she went and stood near it. The ogress told them, "I cannot 
jump over it, it is really hot." When she stood still at the edge of the 
pit then they pushed her into the fire. She began to sizzle and she was 
burned. Her brains burst open and went to the hills and became the 
chamal plant ; her eye burst open and became the guapilla. 

TEXT II. — THE FEAST OF THE DEAD 

Text II recorded in 1950 as told by Liboria Morales (de Her-
nández), age about 26, describes the annual celebration of the 
last day of Tamale-month. During November, the "Month of 
Tamales", All Saints' Day and All Souls' Day are observed four 
times : first on the eve of Nov. 1st and 2nd, repeated the 8th and 
9th, and again the 22nd and 23rd, repeated the 29th and 30th. 
Corn pudding and home-made cookies in shapes attractive to 
children—stars, birds, etc.—are offered to the spirits of the dead 
babies of the household on the eve of Nov. 1, 8, 22, and 29; ta-
males are made and offered to the spirits of the deceased adults 
on the eve of the 2nd, 9th, 23rd and 30th. The food is placed on 
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a shelf or box, beside lighted bees-wax candles, in a little booth 
of branches built near the house especially for this occasion. 

The following text describes the observance of Nov. 30th, 
which forms the climax of a month of offerings to the dead. 

PAME TEXT 

1. Cots'íf quiggyÉ'p nixÉts' njín'o chimmyó'. 2. Camáik 
nímbyain', chiqué' categil com'óos, (1'énji'p nape chimmyó'.)4 3. Se 
yá ndannóp n1jÉn'E cojenp tsji', vát'ein xily'ánjan', dájap canáoq 
1tE, dájap pirigyuáv. 4. Tsjép bbáí lavá'aily, 1'ájo. 5. "Tavá'aily, 
quivíE n1jÉn'E, miÉc lal'éogvc'," 1'énji'. 6. Se n'ánji cojenp lich'í~, 
dájap lije chimmyó'. 7. L'énji' tsÉgij, mite 1ómmin nímbyain'. 

8. Ljónts' químbyEn'p xich'éjigv nape chimmyó'. 9. QuímbyEn'p 
xich'éjigv cjánts' xóot lambóo, químbyEn'p vats'ójo. 10. Napa 

LITERAL TRANSLATION 

1. Up-there inside church is-a-hard-or-heavy-object skull. 
2. Helper spirit, chief keeper village, (they-call-it that skull.) 
3. When already nearly tamales then they-bathe-it, way-they-do-it 
soap, just his-head person, just bone. 4. They-tell-it they-want-
it-to it-will-bathe, they-address-it. 5. "Bathe, wait-for tamales, 
maybe they-will-give-you," they-say. 6. When they-tease-it then 
it-jumps-up-and-down, nothing-but only skull. 7. They-say it-is-
angry, maybe it-has spirit. 

8. They-place-it on-top-of table that skull. 9. On-top table 
they-place-soft-thing cloth black-(pl.), on-top they-set-it. 10. That 

FREE TRANSLATION 

Up there in the church there is a skull. "Sacristan, head guardian of 
the village," (is what they call the skull). When it is nearly tamale-time 
(that is, November) then they bathe it with soap, just the head of a person, 
just a skull. They tell it they want it to bathe. They speak to it and say, 
"Take a bath and wait for tamales, maybe they will give you some." 
When they tease it, it jumps up and down, just the skull by itself. They 
say it is angry, maybe it has a spirit. 

They place the skull on a table. They drape the table in black and set 
the skull on it. Down on the ground in front of the skull is a petate, and 
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chimmyó' mán cotio conján' copó' cin chimjyin, quéich' n1jÉn'E 
y ti'yáas con lanins maígg' 11. Mi'iá mmin Yéts', con mjÉn lommin 
nincháíl', con mjéóq mónji' mmán l'éts' maígrf cots'én. 12. Se callé 
mbamjáii manal'éts' re n1jÉn'E, sondil dóá va'É'ot re IÉEt, 13. por 
min manija vaséept bbáí manaYéts'. 14. L'énji' 1'édnt vatóont. 
15. Se yi 1'éts' cojbnp tsjáans rímbyain', cuás nímbyEn'p n1jÉn'E 
1'énji'. 16. Se yi voppiigif Kjé'i, l'édnt IÉEt njiog. 17. YA mba 
valjáíg~ rfmbyain'. 

skull direction his-face down-there ground is-a-soft-object petate, 
are-on-it-hard-things tamales and bananas with citrus-fruit-(pl.). 
Also. 11. All they-go they-place-down, with tortillas has sugar, 
with stew squash they-go they-place-down also up-there. 12. When 
not they-want they-will-place-down the tamales, soldier walks he-
goes-to-see-them the people, 13. by manner strong he-tells-them 
they-command they-are-going-to-place-them-down. 14. They-say 
they-give-them-to-them dead-(pl.). 15. When already they-place-
them-down then they-play sacred-native-tunes, straight its-tune 
tamales, they-say. 16. When already they-finish, they-pick-them-up 
they-give-to-them people, they-eat-them. 17. Already probably 
they-leave sacred-native-tunes. 

on it are tamales and bananas and some citrus fruit also. They go and 
offer everything up there (that is, inside the church, which is on a hill), 
including tortillas sweetened with native raw sugar, and cooked squash. 
When they do not want to donate the tamales a policeman goes around 
to see the people and compells them to offer food. They say they are giving 
it to the dead. When they have put down the offerings then they play 
sacred tunes and call it the music of the tamales. When they have finished 
playing they take up the food and give it out to the people, and they eat 
it. Then they stop playing; the music is over. 

• 
TEXT III. — CHI-GYO'I 

Text III, recorded in 1952 as told by Cresenciano Mar, 28 
years old, tells about what may be an aboriginal concept of 
Divinity. Chi-gyó'i is attributed super-human qualities of knowl-
edge and strength. He also helps human beings to do great exploits. 
It is noted in the story that chi-gyó'i appears and helps the man 
at noon. Present day belief is that God is nearer and His help can 
be obtained by burning a candle made of bees-wax at the precise 
moment of midday.5 
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PAME TEXT 

1. Ndoséep, "Jeóc' majáo quigyóá quíkkaja-ndájo, 2. ni 
~gí~~yón'o coméjo pt stiiikjáa'. 3. Jé n'ín'a mméji ndá kuaág; 
4. ndo'uéogi) cadá quikóts' chibbiájap). 5. Ndojuíp) ndá ligomjÉn, 
ndojóonl' womjÉn quimbya'p iigoljuí'i. 6. Copa lo'uéin n'ín'a mméji 
con ndá kuaái. 7. Jeóc' majáo quíkkaja-ndájo pero n'ín'a copó 
lotsjáo cáóts' se vararan). 8. Chón' vaddba cadéop). 9. Lajuá'a 
ne cadéon quíkkan'o quimbya'p ~goljuí'i, njéon' uomjÉn manaó." 

10. Cojbnp cojuá'a ne ntjói. 11. Ndóttan'o mana ndoccuéje. 
nincháóY, con mjéói) mónji' mmán l'éts' maígg' cots'én. 12. Se cadé 
13. Manéí contsuÉgO napa kuaái, 14. ndovájai' napa vánnin'a, 
ndótton. 15. Y cojain ndojuáígi) napa 	páccas 16. y comán 

LITERAL TRANSLATION 

1. He-told-him you well you-walk-around you-touch-your-work, 
2. not you-do-not-know your-dwelling how it-is-like. 3. You your-
wif e they-two-live one man ; 4. he-gave-her once you-wear-on-feet 
leather. 5. She-burned one tortilla, she-placed tortilla under basket. 
6. There she-does-that-way your-wife they-two-live with one man. 
7. You well you-touch-your-work but your-wife there she-does 
whatever she-wants. 8. Now she-comes a-giver. 9. She-will-arrive 
the giver you-look-for underneath basket, it-is-inside tortilla 
burned. 

10. Then she-arrived the woman. 11. He looked-for-it right-
away he-found that tortilla underneath, 12. and so he-believed-it. 
13. Right away he-became-angry that man, 14. he-beat-her that 
his-wife, he-killed-her. 15. And then he-left-it that his-animal ox 

FREE TRANSLATION 

Once a man was working. Another told him, "You are doing right 
going around working, but you do not know what is happening at home. 
Your wife has another man; he gave her leather for a pair of sandals. 
She burned a tortilla and put the tortilla down underneath in the basket. 
That's the way your wife is living with a man. You are working well 
but your wife is there doing whatever she wishes. Now she is coming to 
give you your lunch ; when she arrives look down in the bottom of the 
basket for a burned tortilla." 

Then the woman arrived. He looked and right away found the tortilla 
underneath, and so he believed it all. Immediately he got angry, hit his 
wife and killed her. Then he left his ox and went off wandering. Then 
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móont con'óa. 17. Cojóin comán cobá'o nimian. 18. Yá se cobá'o 
nimian nikaje ndá lÉE, va'ájabm.p p&p pó mmán. 19. Ndoséep, 

móont cuás dóá p&p se manamán. 20. Laquéje seniá' ggol'ájo 
p&p se Pin mmán. 

21. Comán cojuá'al cadá col'ós mméjo ndá chi-gyó'i. 22. Cojónp 
gíqyi'o ndo'uájabmp, "CanEn totsjáo quigyóá tóttan'o ggol''ájo." 
23. Cojóin ndoséep, "Quimíán conján' quíppyajo' vómma'aiggk 
cadá nl'ós, quigyájodn' jeóc'." 24. Cojóin comán napb 1tE, 25. co- 
juá'al ndo'uájodn' ne wol'ájo si laKé. 26. NdatÉo' cojuá'a napó 
químmijo napó chi-gyó'i. 27. Va'ájabmp cantn ggol'ájo manábbo. 
28. Ndoséep, bbáí manatsjáo cadá cotsjá'. 29. Va'énje' napó 
chi-gyó'i, 30. "Se lábboc' chíppya státs.Edn gguáq no ni'éin; 

16. and he-went-away nothing he-walked-around. 17. So he-went-
away far to-be-there. 18. Already when far he-had-gone he-
encountered a person, he-asks where he-is-going. 19. He-told-him 
he nothing truly he-is-walking-around wherever he-is-going-to-go. 
20. He will-find any-kind work wherever he-goes. 

21. He-went he-arrived a house there-lives one little-old-man. 
22. Then next-morning he-asked-him, what you-are-doing you-
walk-around you-are-looking-for work ? 23. Then he-told-him, 
you-go down-there you-see there-stand some houses, you-ask you. 
24. Then he-went-away that person, 25. he-arrived he-asked-for 
the work if he-would-use-him. 26. Late he-arrived that his-house 
that little-old-man. 27. He-asks-him what work they-will-give-him. 
28. He-told-him they-command-him to-make a clearing. 29. He-
says that little-old-man, 30. When they-will-give-you metal chopper 
wood don't you-do-it-that-way ; 31. that I I-give-you that-one the 

he went far away, and when he had gone a long way he met a man who 
asked him where he was going. He told him he was really just travelling 
around, not going any place in particular; he would find some kind of 
work where he was going. 

He arrived at a house where lived a little old man. Next morning he 
asked him, "What are you doing travelling around looking for work?" 
Then he told him, "Go down there where you see some houses and ask 
for work." Then the man went and when he got there he asked for work, 
if they would hire him. Late in the afternoon that little old man arrived 
at the house, and asked him what work they were going to give him. 
He told him they wanted him to clear a piece of land. The little old man 
said, "If they give you an ax, don't do it with that ; use the one I am 
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31. napa cá láppoc' najbin ne qui'éin." 32. Cojain ndoccuáji' napa 
1tE, 33. cadép ndotájich' napb státsE'Edn vguáv. 34. NdovtjE 
napa naljéx, napa ne najéx napa chi-gyó'i, 35. y comán catája- 
ndájo. 36. Cadép lojjó'o móont ásta mmá'i cónjon' 37. cojuá'al 
comán ndotéon't. 38. Cojuá'a chi-gyó'i, "CanÉn totsjáo, cjámba 
tojjó'o quíkkaja-ndájo," va'énje' napa lÉE. 39. Cojbnp ndoséep, 
cadép lojjó'o móont. 40. "Cojain tavgáo't, cossóejigrjk, cá va-cáttajo 
náttajo." 41. Para ch'én' cosáp jain ndovájaigv re i,guáv nammáigiJ'. 
42. Mané. comán napa chi-gyó'i. 

43. Cojbin ndoséep ndatto' tsocutt ladájodn' ne iJgol'ájo, cantil 
manábbo para xívyi'o. 44. Cojuá'a. "Yá novváigiJ' ne tasá', chón' 
can~n manavváík." 45. Y cojbin ndoséep, "Para ríppian'a tómmin 

you-do-it-that-way. 32. Then he-believed that person, 33. not he-
received that chopper wood. 34. He-carried that knife, that the 
his-knife that little-old-man, 35. and he-went-away to-work. 
36. Not he-is-able not-at-all until it-stands-up sun 37. he-arrived-
over-there he-went he-felled-them. 38. He-arrived little-old-man, 
what you-are-doing, are-you-able to-work ?, he-says that person. 
39. Then he-told-him, not he-is-able not-at-all. 40. Then rest, eat, 
I am-going-a-toucher my-work. 41. By a little while he he-cut-
them-down the trees he-finished. 42. Right-away he-left that little-
old-man. 

43. Then he-told-him late again he-should-ask-for the work, 
what they-will-give-him for next-morning. 44. He-arrived. Already 
I-finished the clearing, now what you-are-going-to-command-me? 
45. And then they-told-him, for tomorrow you-have-to you-will- 

going to give you." So the man took his advice and he didn't accept the 
ax. He took with him the knife of the little old man and went off to work. 
He wasn't able to do it at all, until noon he began to fell the trees. The 
little old man arrived and asked, "What are you doing? Are you able to 
work ?" Then he told him he couldn't do it at all. "Then you rest and 
eat ; I am going to work." In a little while he had finished cutting down 
the trees. The little old man left immediately. 

Then he told him to ask again that afternoon for work, whatever they 
would give him for the morrow. He arrived and said, "I have finished 
the clearing of the land ; now what are you going to have me do ?" And 
then they told him, "For tomorrow you have to get fire-wood." Then the 
man left and went to the home of that little old man. Then the latter 
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monad vguáij." 46. Comán nape chi-11~E, nimian nape se quím.mij.o 
nape se xiqué'. 47. Cojein cojuá'a ndo'uájabmp, "Cantn ijgo1'ájo 
manábboc' ríppian'a." 48. Ndoséep, bbáí nasi vguáv. 49. Y cojein 
zí~yi'o comán tsocuÉt catája-ndájo nape IÉE. 50. NdovÉjE nape 
chíppya státsE'Edn vguárj. 51. Comán cojui'al, comán ndotst'Edn 
iguáv. 52. Cadép lojjó'o ásta cojuá'a nape chi-gyó'i mmá'i cónjon'. 
53. Laséep que laggáo' ssóejigijk' y pin man-casi re wail. 
54. Mientras que Pin ssóejigg nape 1tE nammáigif. 55. Cossóejigij 
nape lÉE, jeinqcjá' nammáigif ndosui lguáv. 56. Ndosiep nape 
lÉE, ndatÉo' tsocuÉt ladájodn'canÉn Igol'ájo manábbo. 

57. Ndotsjéep que bbáí manáttan'o páccas. 58. Comán chi-ME 
cojuá'al químmijo tsocutt chi-gyó'i. 59. Ndo'uájabmp, "CanÉn 

cut-firewood wood. 46. He-left that little person, he-went-to that 
which his-house that elder. 47. Then he-arrived he-asked-him, 
what work they-will-give-you tomorrow ? 48. He-told-him they-
command-him to-cut-firewood wood. 49. And then next-morning 
he-went again a-worker that person. 50. He-carried that metal 
chopper wood. 51. He-left he-arrived-over-there, he-began he-
chopped wood. 52. Not he-is-able until he-arrived that little-old-
man it-stand-up sun. 53. He-will-tell-him that he-should-rest he-
should-eat and he-goes-a-cutter-of-firewood wood. 54. While he-
is-eating that person he-finished. 55. He-ate that person, he also 
finished he-cut-firewood wood. 56. He-told-him that person, late 
again he-should-ask-for what work they-will-give-him. 

57. They-told-him that they-command him-to-look-for cow. 
58. He-left little person he-arrived-over-there his-house again 
little-old-man. 59. He-asked-him, what work they-gave-you? 

arrived and asked him, "What work are they going to give you tomorrow?" 
He told him, "They want me to get fire-wood." So next morning the man 
went to work again, and took with him the ax. He got there and began 
to chop wood. He was not able to do it at all until the little old man 
arrived at noon. He tells him to rest and eat while he goes to get the 
fire-wood. While that person was eating, he finished. That person ate, and 
the little old man also at the same time finished getting fire-wood. He 
told that person that again that afternoon he should ask what work they 
were going to give him. 

They told him that they wanted him to hunt for the cow. That man 
arrived again at the home of the little old man. He asked him, "What 
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vgo1'ájo ndobóoc'." 60. "Ríppia.n'a bbáík va-cáttan'o páccas." 
61. "Ríppian'a se manávva caóc láppoc' ne lgoljuén qui'éin qui- 
kán'av ne páccas. 62. Napa páccas lílyjein'. 63. Conján'o químbyEn'p 
vgocuáv y coj()np quivíEt napa páccas. 64. Quíjyon't vgonjéón', 
qui'énje', serro comadre, 65. y coj()np laccáji' quikán'aii:' 66. Comán 
nap() LEE xívyi'o, ndoccuáji' p() ndo'uénje', 67'. ndová'at ne páccas. 
68. Cojanp ndoccuáji', ndocuán'ail ndotsi', coman cátti~. 

69. Cojuá'a tsocuÉt ndo'uájodn' canÉn vgol'ájo manábbo. 
70. Ndotsjéep xíi3yi'o bbáí manátton nap() páccas. 71. Coj()in comán 
tsocuÉt cottaiq ne lÉE cojuá'al cop() químmijo chi-gyó'i. 72. Canta 
rlgol'ájo ndobóo. 73. "Ríppian'a bbáí nótton ne páccas." 74. Coj()np 

60. Tomorrow they-command-me to-go a-looker-for cow. 61. To-
morrow when you-will-go I-will-give-you the rope that-way-you-
do-it you-grab-it the cow. 62. That cow it-is-cross. 63. You-climb 
on-top-of tree and then you-wait-for that cow. 64. You-name-call 
its-name, you-say Serro Comadre, 65. and then it-will-believe/ 
obey you-grab-it. 66. He-left that person next-morning, he-be-
lieved/obeyed that he-said, 67. he-called the cow. 68. Then it-
obeyed, he-grabbed-it he-led-it, he-went-to-surrender-it-up. 

69. He-arrived again he-asked, what work they-are-going-to-
give-him. 70. They-told-him next-morning they-command him-to-
kill that cow. 71. Then he-left again he-returned-home the person 
he-arrived-over-there there his-house little-old-man. 72. What work 
they-gave-him ? 73. Tomorrow they-command me-to-kill the cow. 
74. Then says that little-old-man, when they-will-give-you the 

work did they give you?" "Tomorrow they want me to look for the cow." 
"Tomorrow when you go I will give you the rope with which you are 
to catch the cow. That cow is bad-tempered.. Climb a tree and wait for 
the cow. Call it by name, say "serro comadre", and then it will obey 
you and you can catch it." The man went next morning, and he did 
what the little old man had said; he called the cow. Then it obeyed him; 
he caught it, led it away, and went and turned it over to the owner. 

When he arrived he asked again what work they were going to give 
him. They told him that next morning they wanted him to kill the cow. 
Then the man went home again and arrived at the home of the little old 
man. What work had they given him ? "Tomorrow they want me to kill 
the cow." Then the little old man said, "When they give you the knife 
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va'énje' napa chi-gyó'i, "Se lábboc' ne naljéx cadé nikájich'. 75. Cá 
láppoc' caóc tajéx, najain quivytjE qui'éin quíkkon." 76. Xígyi'o 
comán ne lÉE, cojuá'a, ndobáí ndótton napa páccas. 77. Cadép 
lojjó'o móont ásta cojuá'a napa chi-gyó'i. 78. Jain  ndojó'o ndótton 
con chi-naljéx vgocuáv. 79. Cojanp ndóttuemp napa 1tE. 80. Cojain 
comán ndojuéet napa páccas, 81. comán ndottséich' re páccas. 
82. Comán níggyo't cojanp va'énje' re páccas, "Ay compadre". 
83. Ltbm pa va'énje' ásta nammáigif ndottséich'. 84. Cojanp 
ndóttuij rapa sottséich'. 85. Bbáí nanáog, cadé mbamáv móont, 
86. mi'iá ndóttuig. 

87. Cojain va'ájodn' canÉn manabbáí tsocuÉt. 88. Ndotsjéep 
yá móont, ndaljógv wol'ájo. 89. Comán cottaiij cojuá'a químmijo 

knife not you-take-it. 75. I I-will-give-you my my-knife, that-one 
you-will-carry that-way-you-will-do-it kill-it. 76. Next-morning 
he-left the person, he-arrived they-commanded he-killed-it that 
cow. 77. Not he-is-able not-at-all until he-arrived that little-old-
man. 78. He he-was-able he-killed-it with little knife wooden. 
79. Then he-turned-it-over-to-him that person. 80. Then he-began 
he-cut-up that meat, 81. he-began he-fried-in-deep-fat that meat. 
82. It-began it-bubbled then it-says the meat, Oh, compadre. 
83. Always that it-says until he-finished he-fried-it. 84. Then he-
delivered-up those fried-pieces-of-meat. 85. They-command-him-to-
eat-it, not he-wanted not-at-all, 86. everything he-delivered-up. 

87. Then he-asks what they-are-going-to-command again. 
88. They-told-him now nothing it-is-all-gone work. 89. He-went 
home he-arrived his-house little-old-man. 90. What they-are-going- 

do not take it. I will give you my knife; take that to kill it with." Next 
morning the man left, and he got there and they told him to kill the cow. 
He wasn't able to do it until that little old man arrived. The little old 
man was able to kill it with a little wooden knife. Then he turned it over 
to the man, so he began cutting the cow up in pieces. Then he began to 
cook the pieces of meat in deep fat. Where it h  - r 	hmhble the meat 
said, "Ay, compadre". It was always saying that until he finished cooking 
it. Then he gave the meat back to the owner. They wanted him to eat 
some but he didn't want it at all. He turned it all over to them. 

Then he asked what more they were going to have him do. They told 
him now there was nothing more, there was no more work. He went 
borne and arrived at the house of the little old man. "What are they 
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chi-gyó'i. 90. "Cantn manabbáík'." 91. "Yá móont, ndaljógq 
wol'ájo." 92. "Y pEtp ni'éin nanan nape sottséich'" 93. "Cuando 
níggyo't, Ay compadre, va'énje nape sottséich'." 94. Y cojain ndo'óo' 
nape chiqué'. 95. Cojanp ndoséep, "Napa se va'énje', Ay compadre, 
napa jeóc' málc'. 96. Nape ne ndotsjáotc' jeóc' níkkon n'ín'a y 
nape nichjáo páccas. 97. Napa ne vgonjéón' Serro Comadre, 98. pero 
nape málc' y qui'énje' níkkon n'ín'a. 99. Cadé mba ttan móont, 
mméjo. 100. Quimyánt quíkkE cananc' n'ín'a, ltbm mméjo. 
101. Napa málc' ne níkkon. 102. Nigyan mba n'ín'a ne níkkon, pero 
móont, jain mméjo." 103. Ndoccuáji' coccut napa lÉE, comán 
cottaiq. 104. Asta Gyós, cojuá'a ndonan mméjo lÉbm ne vánnin'a; 
105. cadé ptoc lótton móont. 

to-command-you ? 91. Now nothing it-is-all-used-up work. 92. And 
how you-did see that fried-meat ? 93. When it-bubbled, Oh, com-
padre, it-says that fried-meat. 94. And then he-heard that head-
man. 95. Then he-told-him, that which says, Oh, compadre, that 
your comadre. 96. That the they-did-to-you, you you-killed your-
wife and that she-became cow. 97. That the its-name Serro Co-
madre, 98. but that your-comadre and you-say you-killed your-
wife. 99. Not she-died not-at-all, she-lives. 100. Go you-return 
you-one-who-sees your-wife, always she-lives. 101. That your- co-
madre the you-killed. 102. You-saw as-though your-wife the you-
killed, but not-at-all, she-lives. 103. He-believed-him he-returned 
that person, he-went home. 104. Until God, he-arrived he-saw-her 
she-lives always his-wife; 105. not where he-kills-her not-at-all. 

going to have you do ?" "Nothing more, the work is all done." "And 
what did you notice about that cooked meat?" "When it boiled, the meat 
said, `Ay, compadre'." And so the little old man heard it ; then he told 
him, "That which was saying `Ay, compadre', that was your comadre. 
That is the one that made you (think) you killed your wife, and then she 
(the comadre) turned into a cow. That is the one that has the name Serro 
Comadre, but that is your comadre, and you thought you killed your wife. 
She has not died at all, she is living. Go back and see your wife, she is 
still living. That comadre of yours is the one you killed. You thought you 
saw that it was your wife whom you killed, but it wasn't; she is living." 
The man believed him and returned. Honest to God, he arrived and found 
his wife still living. He had never killed her at all. 
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TEXT IV. — THE THUNDERS 

This was recorded in 1953 as told by Juana Montero (de Ro-
driguez), age 32. It tells of making and offering to the Thunders 
the large ceremonial tamales called i3cjuá'a, or bolimes. This is 
done to prevent lightning from striking any important building 
which has just been built or repaired. The Pames tell us that 
the Thunders are dead witch-doctors up in the sky. 

PAME TEXT 

1. Cadémba mjánáccjua'a talógv móont; pura vcjuá'a lándo 
chón' vatsjáo. 2. Se yá nappáigif ndottui nixÉts', pain' wodybs- 
rigocuáli, ndotsjáo licjuá'a. 3. Valik vatsjáo, bÉjE, cots'én vátjaont. 
4. Vátta'al ndatÉo', cojónp l'é'e quiljgyÉ' likás pÉoc se vavcjáo't 
re vatóont. 5. Vómma'aigiik re mbÉ, lómmin ribíEt coju:áinch', 

LITERAL TRANSLATION 

1. Not they-want-to-put-into-bolimes chicken not-at-all ; noth-
ing-but bolimes eggs now they-make. 2. When already they-
finished-an-action they-completed church, also his-house (cf. free 
form : ijgodéos) - wood, they-made bolimes. 3. Many-(people) 
make-them, they-carry-them, up-there they-take-them-up. 4. They-
carry-it-in-a-procession late, then they-set-them-down in porch-
shelter where that they-rest-them the (pl.) dead-ones. 5. They-
are-standing the beds, it-has their-beds up-high-off-the-ground, 

FREE TRANSLATION 

They don't want to inclose a chicken inside a big ceremonial tamale 
at all any more ; they make nothing but big ceremonial tamales of eggs 
these days. When they completed the church, and also when they completed 
the courthouse, they made big ceremonial tamales. Many people make 
them and carry them up there (that is, to th village center, on top of 
the hill. Late in the afternoon they carry them around in a procession, 
then they set them down in the porch shelter where they rest the corpses 
(that is, in the outer-most part of the church, where the body is laid 
during a funeral service). The shelves are standing there—it has shelves 
up high off the ground—and there they place the big ceremonial tamales. 
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copó Péts' re ijcjuá'a. 6. Copó ni-co'uáa' ntjói mba minan móont 
se njáoi3 gcjuá'a. 7. Pura rikuaánt re mint, máan njáoiJ re ilcjuá'a. 

8. Dóája' co'uáa lattónjily' re rigquéoi3, cojónp lanón locjuá't 
vaqquéje manatsjáo ne iigocjuá'a. 9. Ránjon' lándo yá vatán', cojónp 
massÉnt rapó lándo. 10. Cojónp co'uáa lammádn' va'ét ri'yáanl', 
cojónp ladeo' quivgyÉ'p ne 7nkkónjily', máccua'a. 11. Yá lammáigil' 
lamméjel' majáo lamáo't xilyjuán. 12. Lanjéonts' ijgotóe' igots'ué', 
lanjéónl' napó rgotóe' iigocjuá'a, la'éin laméoij. 

13. Se yá manal'é'e ljéet. 14. Re cajót re vét'ein ljéet re ijcjuá'a. 
15. Yá mássoa'at l'é'e. 16. L'énji' re noÉnt re 1'édnt rapó. 

there they-place-them-on the bolimes. 6. There nobody woman 
(possibility particle) goes not-at-all where they-are-eating bolimes. 
7. Nothing-but men the they-go, they-go they-eat the bolimes. 

8. Ahead anyone will-grind-up the nixtamal (or boiled corn), 
then she-will-see it-equals is-enough is-going-to-make the bolime. 
9. Three eggs already they-are-ripe (or cooked well done), then 
they-are-shelled those eggs. 10. Then anyone will-rub-with chile 
reddish-colored, then she-will-put-them-in inside the masa (or 
corn dough), made-into-bolime. 11. Already she-will-finish she-
will-cover-it well she-will-wrap-it corn-husks. 12. She will-set-on 
big clay-pot, she'll-put-inside is that big bolime, she-will-do-it-that- 
way she-will-cook-it. 13. 

13. When already they-are-going- to-put-down-(hard things 
onto the ground) they-cut-into-pieces. 14. The witchdoctors the 
they-do-that-way they-cut-into-pieces the bolimes. 15. Already 
split-up-they-are they-set-them-down. 16. They-say the thunders 

No woman goes there at all when they are eating the ceremonial tama-
les. Only men are the ones who go, they go and eat the ceremonial tamales. 

First one will grind up the boiled corn (like big hominy), then one 
wi11 see how much it takes to make the big ceremonial tamale. Three 
hard-boiled eggs are then shelled. Then one rubs them with red chile 
(chile ancho), then puts them inside the corn dough, made into a ceremonial 
tamale. Now when she finishes she will cover it well, wrapping it with 
corn husks. She'll put on a big clay pot, she'll put that big tamale inside ; 
that is the way she will cook it. 

When they are about to place them down as offerings they cut them 
up. The witch-doctors are the ones who cut up the ceremonial tamales. 
When they have been split up they lay them down as offerings. They say 
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17. QuiggyE-mtjEp ggosáól vát'ein gjé'i; 18. ne cajó jóin ne 
váqque'i vá'ednt re cál'aja'1'ájapt. 19. Dájap rikyuaánt njáov. 
20. .Milan l'ájabmp ne cajó, cojónp vá'ednt. 21. Si mamba máan 
1'ájodn' cadémba ts'aó. 

the they-give-to-them those. 17. Middle night they-do-that-way 
they-gather-them-up; 18. the witch-doctor he the he-gathers-them-
up he-gives-to-them the touchers-of-their-work. 19. Nothing-but 
men they-eat-them. 20. They-go they-ask-him the witch-doctor, 
then he-gives-to-them. 21. If not they-go they-ask-for not-(em-
phatic) they-taste-it. 

the thunders are the ones to whom they are giving them. In the middle 
of the night they gather them up ; the witch-doctor is the one who gathers 
them up and gives them to the workmen. Only men eat them. They go and 
ask the witch-doctor, then he gives them some. If they don't go and ask, 
they don't taste them. 

NOTES 

1  At least three published articles give more information about the Pames : 
Antonio de la Maza, "La nación pame", Boletín de la Sociedad Mexicana 
de Geografía y Estadística 63 : 2495-575. (1947) ; Lorna F. Gibson, "El 
sistema de parentesco pame", Yan II : 1, 77-82. (1954) ; and Lorna F. Gibson, 
"Pame (Otomi) Phonemics and Morphophonemics", IJAL XXII: 242-65 
(1956). 
2  It should be made clear that u is not a vowel phoneme of Fame ; it 
represents the semi-vowel /w/. The u is used also with q to represent 
/k/ in the sequences qui, que, quE. (The vowel u of the 1954 kinship paper 
is now interpreted as /o/.) 

The total inventory of segmental phonemes as used in this paper follows : 
p, t, k, or c/qu, K, b, d, g, ts, ch, s, x, ', j, m, n, 13, 1, ly, r, v/u, y, i, e, 
E, a, and o. Of these, the ones which differ from the phonemic symbols 
and have not been explained above or in the text are : c for /k/ in sequences 
ca, co; ts for /¢/, ch for /6/, x for /g/, j for /h/, ' for /'/, ly for /ly/, 
and v for /w/ when it occurs in word-initial or intervocalic position. 
3 The authors have eaten the tamales de chamal which the Pames make. 
The Indians travel far hunting for the plant, the leaves of which grow 
like those of a fern but have sharp-pointed tips and are a dark green 
color. They look for the plants that have a tan, velvety-covered growth 
just above the ground, the size of a person's head. This is broken open 
to find the hundreds of nut-like balls which are gathered and taken home. 

In the evening the family sit around cracking the hard shells of the 
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nuts with their teeth, and the cook with a knife splits the round, white 
meat into several pieces. After thorough boiling, the poison water is poured 
off, and the cooked chamal is ground into masa on the metate. Then the 
masa is shaped into tamales of solid chamal, wrapped in corn husks and 
cooked again in a big clay pot. Served hot the tamale de chamal tastes 
like very solid meat loaf and is very filling. However, the nutritive content 
is questionable, and a diet in famine time of nothing but chamales for 3 
weeks causes temporary paralysis of the lower limbs. 
4  The words in parentheses are reconstructed text which I failed to record. 
5 A candle made of goat tallow is burned in the night when one prays to 
the devil for help. 
6  Bolime, we have been told, is the Spanish word for the big, ceremonial 
tamale. It may be a regional term unknown in other parts of Mexico, as 
we cannot find it in the Diccionario de Mejicanismos by Francisco J. 
Santamaría (1959). 




